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Abstract: This study is set in the context of the care of trauma patients with suspected spine trauma and the use
of immobilization devices to prevent secondary trauma. The aim of the current study is develop a concept of vest
immobilization device that meets the needs of the users - in this case defined as patients, care teams, and cleaning/
decontamination professionals. To this end, we developed a list of requirements and restrictions defined by a usability
test with PreHospital Trauma Life Support (PHTLS) and Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS) teams. Then a
list of solutions, realized through benchmarking, shows the best practices from industry. Finally, a multi-criteria
decision-making analysis defines the importance of requirements and shows the best solutions to new immobilization
device development. Based on the results obtained, a concept of immobilization device created for patients with
suspected spinal injury presents an alternative that meets the user’s needs.
Keywords: multiple-criteria decision-making, usability, healthcare.

1. Introduction
Spine traumas are normally associated with traffic
accidents, sports injuries and falls (BROWN; BRUNN;
GARCIA, 2001; BURNEY et al., 1993; CLAYTON et al.,
2012; OLIVER et al., 2012). In these cases, improper patient
handling can cause an aggravation of the injury and lead to
irreversible damage to the spinal cord. In order to prevent
this complication, emergency medical services always
consider Spinal Cord Trauma (SCT) when the victim was
exposed to intense forces, as a result of sharp movements
in the region of the spine due to abrupt deceleration, as in
the cases described (NATIONAL…, 2007).
Careful movement and the use of appropriate extrication
techniques are crucial in all patients suspected to have SCT
(BERNHARD et al., 2005; CASTELLANO, 2007) while
avoiding the aggravation of injuries caused by accidents
(CASTELLANO, 2007; NATIONAL…, 2007). Especially
considering that the lack of immobilization of the spine in
patients whose injuries are not diagnosed at initial evaluation
is considered the main cause of secondary injury (CROSBY,
2006). To prevent improper patient handling, Richard L.
Kendrick created a device to be used in traffic accidents
(KENDRICK, 1980). His concept, the Kendrick Extrication
Device (KED), was an evolution of spine immobilization
devices such as stretchers (FLETCHER, 1964; LUCCI;
REED, 1943; SPRINGER, 1949), short boards (DIXON;
PROCTOR, 1973; PHILLIPS, 1969; SHERMAN, 1979),
vests (WEIDEMANN JUNIOR, 1956), and splints
(FRANCES, 1960).
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Systems of immobilization such as the KED in
combination with a Rigid Cervical Collar (RCC) are useful
to provide almost complete immobilization of the head and
back (BERNHARD et al., 2005; CASTELLANO, 2007).
These devices together are often used to immobilize patients
with suspected SCT during extrication after a motor vehicle
crash (BERNHARD et al., 2005; WINTERBERGER et al.,
2008), but they can also be used to advantage in difficult
terrain, especially when there is lack of space such as
in a narrow crevasse (WINTERBERGER et al., 2008).
However, the use of these devices is performed only in
hemodynamically stable patients (BERNHARD et al.,
2005; NATIONAL…, 2007) because the theoretical risk
of an unstable spine is outweighed by the harm caused by
rapid cardiovascular decompensation (CALLAND, 2005).
Based on the benefits offered by these immobilization
devices for trauma patients, this study proposes a new
concept for a vest immobilization device, based on the needs
of the users. The users, in this context include PreHospital
Trauma Life Support (PHTLS) and Advanced Trauma Life
Support (ATLS) teams, who use the devices for performing
the work of immobilization, transport and care. In addition,
the professionals who perform steps after life support,
like cleaning and decontamination of the equipment are
included.
Considered restrictions about KED use by the PHTLS
and ATLS teams includes the treatment to SCT and
associated traumas, presented in (NATIONAL…, 2007) as
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usually facial, thoracic and traumatic brain injury. Thus,
the device should allow the access for anatomical regions
involved. For ATLS team sometimes is needed the use of
medical imaging and emergency surgery, depending on the
condition of the patient. For cleaning/decontamination team,
how easy and quickly they can finish their work determines
the product efficiency. Although improved functionality for
workers involved in care is justifiable by easy and quickly
care, is necessary to consider that these features cannot
endanger patient safety, as the product main focus the total
immobilization of the head and back. This safety condition
relies on the ability of the device in supporting the body in a
neutral position and to the ability in coupling to patient body
and other devices used together as long board and RCC.

2. Method
Based on the medical literature, regarding to the care of
victims with suspected SCT, the authors developed a threestep method including data gathering (creation of the list of
workers needs and use restrictions), prioritization (definition
of the most important procedures and the best alternatives),
and product development (concept that meets the needs face
of use restrictions).
First, aiming to gather relevant information about
the needs of the users, and the existing market solution,
researchers performed open interviews with some members
of the PHTLS and ATLS teams. These professionals showed
their needs and restrictions whereas using immobilization
devices and other equipment used together to perform life
support. In addition, usability tests, realized during simulated
attendances, allow team members to perform the tasks, and
thus explain their difficulties. In the simulation, PHTLS team
performed the extrication of the patient seated inside a car
using KED and RCC, such as in a typically traffic accident.
After, the team concluded the immobilization accomplishing
KED to a backboard, followed by other procedures of life
support, such as airway management, intravenous access,
resuscitation and automated external defibrillation to cite
a few. For the ATLS team, only interviews are conducted,
aiming to researchers understand the needs about emergency
care, such as medical imaging (to identify SCT, internal
bleeding and other traumas) and emergency surgery
(sometimes needed before SCT intervention in the presence
of severe internal bleeding). To finish this step, a survey
from existing products for full or partial immobilization,
returned important characteristics, which can be used in
the new immobilization device.
Second, and using the information retrieved, was
conducted the prioritization of the needs and solutions
through multi-criteria decision-making matrices. An
Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) (SAATY, 1977)
prioritized the functions needed for the immobilization
device. An adapted PUGH decision matrix (PUGH, 1981)
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was used to prioritize key solutions presented in existing
products to select the best choice for each feature to perform
the functions needed. However, different to original PUGH
scale, that use 3 degrees of classification (–1, 0, +1) the
researchers used 7 degrees, between 3 positive and negative,
where 0 represent equivalence between alternatives, the
higher values represent the best alternatives and the negative
values tends to incompatibility of the alternative. The bigger
scale as so defined to penalize incompatible solutions and
prioritize higher differences between the best alternatives.
The entire matrices was completed with the assignments of
PHTLS and ATLS teams, including some workers involved
in cleaning/decontamination processes, and the imputed
data is defined by consensus. The integration of the different
professionals involved in the process had the objective of
avoid biased development.
Finally, we show a concept of immobilization device,
based on the best of possible solutions for each feature,
presented in data gathering, prioritized by multi-criteria
analysis, and thus attending the user’s requirements and
restrictions.

3. Results and discussion
Based on ergonomic approach (GUÉRIN et al., 2001),
it is known that is needed to understand the work before
transform it. Thus, PHTLS and ATLS teams showed
the functions needed to perform the work through open
interviews. The functions cited includes many times the
patient immobilization, but to do this, PHTLS team can
be fast and safe (which include good body coupling and
easy handling), and can do other procedures of life support
until arrives to the hospital. Standing with the patient in
the hospital, ATLS team can do other procedures, which
include the diagnostic of SCT and others that can lead the
patient to death. For this, the equipment of medical imaging
is required, and depending on the severity of the injuries,
the patient can be submitted to other emergency surgeries,
before the diagnostic of SCT. In these cases, the patient
remain fixed, since the immobilization devices do not affect
the surgery. Whereas the work of PHTLS and ATLS teams
are made to preserve the physical integrity of the patient,
can be considered that the needs of these professional are
the needs of the patient. In addition to these functions, it is
necessary to clean the device, so it can be quickly submitted
to the use, since it represents a high cost for the emergency
service. Thus, is pointed by the professionals that cleaning
should be easy, fast, and need to consume fewer resources.
All the functions needed are summarized as safe and quickly
immobilization with easy handling and good body coupling,
doing this without restricting life support procedures and
medical imaging, and finally be easy cleaning (Table 1).
To enhance knowledge about restrictions a usability test
was conducted and thus, some difficult tasks were identified,
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such as lack of space inner the car (Figures 1, 2 and 3),
difficulties to positioning the device in the patient’s back
(Figure 1), the drop of straps used to secure the patient’s
head (Figure 2) and handling instability (Figure 3). The
difficulties to positioning the device is because the tabs of
the device are unstable and the drop of straps because the
Velcro is stuck directly, without any mechanical friction
mechanism. Instability during handling is created by the
straps used to grip the hands to the device, causing insecurity
by the PHTLS team.
Despite this study try to create a new concept to
immobilization of patients with suspected SCT, exist some
devices designed for this purpose (Table 2). Based on the
characteristics of these devices, the results of a decision
matrix (Table 3) determine for every part of the device,
what is the best choice to reach the function needed. For
the relative importance of the functions, the professional

involved in research, selected to be the best alternatives,
the procedures that directly affects the patient’s life, such as
safety immobilization and access to emergency procedures.
In this context, a fast immobilization represents a shorter
time to arrive to emergency care center, where the patient
has more resources for life support. Is evident here that the
responses of the professionals involved in these operations
follow strictly the standard procedures, as pointed out in the
literature, possibly due to constant training in this type of
work. Is evident that in case of an emergency or urgent care
that easy cleaning/decontamination of the device has the
less importance. However, looking at the concept created,
it is perceived was possible to create a product that meets
the service requirements quickly and safety, and cleanliness
requirements too (Figures 4, 5 and 6). The main body, made
with a sheet of polyethylene, formed into an organic form,
allowing the PHTLS team to the quickly immobilization

Figure 1. Positioning KED in the back.

Figure 3. Removing from the car with backboard assist.

Figure 2. Fixing the risers of the head.

Figure 4. Concept of immobilization device open.
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product development. Moreover, it has fast result that
meets the general needs without compromising safety
requirements. Although this study only addressed a small
group of users for a simple device with few parts, it may
be possible to extend these boundaries to a greater number
of professionals involved and for products with greater
complexity.
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Appendix

Body coupling

Easy handling

Medical imaging

Easy cleaning

3
1
1
1
1
1/3
1/7

1
1
1
3
1/5
1/5
1/9

1
1
1/3
1
1
1/3
1/7

3
1
5
1
1
1
1/5

3
3
5
3
1
1
1/5

9
7
9
7
5
5
1

0.24
0.08
0.24
0.24
0.08
0.08
0.03

0.40
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.04
0.02

0.15
0.15
0.15
0.46
0.03
0.03
0.02

0.21
0.21
0.07
0.21
0.21
0.07
0.03

ω(C=0.08; <0.1)

Access to procedures

1
1/3
1
1
1/3
1/3
1/9

Normalized matrix

Fast immobilization

Full immobilization
Fast immobilization
Access to procedures
Body coupling
Easy handling
Medical imaging
Easy cleaning

Full immobilization

Function

Table 1. AHP for functions needed to suspected SCT patients.

0.25
0.08
0.41
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.02

0.19
0.19
0.31
0.19
0.06
0.06
0.01

0.21
0.16
0.21
0.16
0.12
0.12
0.02

0.24
0.14
0.22
0.21
0.10
0.07
0.02

Scale: 1) same importance; 3) weakly important; 5) more important; 7) strongly important; 9) extremely important.

Table 2. Characteristics of devices used to rescue patients with suspected SCT.

Definition: KED.
Main materials: Multi-material (Polymer
fabric with composite reinforcements).
Shape: Structured and flexible.
Coupling mechanism: Polymer quick coupling.

Definition: RCC.
Main materials: Polymer sheet.
Shape: Flat and flexible.
Coupling mechanism: Velcro.

Definition: Flexible splint.
Main materials: Polymer foam reinforced with
aluminum sheet/wire.
Shape: Flat and flexible.
Coupling mechanism: Velcro.

Definition: Skead.
Definition: Spine board with harness.
Main materials: Polymer sheet.
Main materials: Multi-material (Polymer
Shape: Flat and flexible.
fabric + polymer sheet).
Coupling mechanism: Polimer mechanical Shape: Structured and flexible.
friction and steel carabiner.
Coupling mechanism: Aluminum quick
coupling.
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Definition: Backboard.
Main materials: molded polymer.
Shape: Organic and rigid.
Coupling mechanism: Velcro.
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Table 3. Comparison between desired functions and alternatives for material, shape and coupling mechanisms.

Flat

*Flexible

Rigid

*Polymer quick
coupling

Aluminum quick
coupling

0
1
0
–1
1
0
3
0.10

–2
–2
0
1
0
0
1
–0.53

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.00

–1
1
0
–1
1
0
2
–0.16

–1
1
0
0
1
0
3
0.07

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.00

0
1
0
–2
1
0
0
–0.18

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.00

0
–1
–1
0
0
0
1
0
–2
–2
0
0
0
–1
–1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
–3
0
–3
–3
0
0
–1
0
0
0
–0.21 –0.11 –0.44 –0.71 –0.51

Polymer buckle

Organic

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.00

Steel carabineer

*Structured

0.24
0.14
0.22
0.21
0.10
0.07
0.02

Velcro

Polymer fabric

Aluminum buckle

Coupling mechanism

Polymer sheet

Flexibility

*Multi-material

Full immobilization
Fast immobilization
Access to procedures
Body coupling
Easy handling
Medical imaging
Easy cleaning
Heights

Shape

ω(from table 1)

Function

Material

*Baseline for comparison (KED). Source: Adapted from Decision-Matrix Method (PUGH, 1981). Scale (defined by the authors): 0) equal; 1) little better;
2) better; 3) far better; –1) little worse; –2) worse; –3) incompatible.
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